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T
he U.S. flavor and fragrance industry omupics a
very important place on the world scww (prol~-
ahly between 25’% and 30% world market

share). There is much confusion, misinterpretation

and misunderstanding concerning its real market size
and trends, which is due to an inadequate definition
of terms and also to had research and research

methods. The classical definition of the different
flavor and fragrance product categories, which we
:tdoptcd in this study. follows:
● Natural essential oils and other natural products

(absolutes; aqlteous distillates and solutions; cm-
cl-ctt~s; concentmtm; enfleu rage greases; oleores ins;

terpenic by-products; animal secretions; etc. )
1 d synthetic flavor and. Aroma chemicals (rmtura an

perf’umc materi;ds)
. Fragrance comp[)lllldslt) ler)dslmixtures
. Fkwor comp(]l tndslt)lellclslrnixttlres (artificial and

natu rid)

The shove definition ewludes such products as: fruit
juices and conce”tratcs; spices; fhvor enhancers
(monosodium g,lutam:ite, c+c. ); synthetic sweeteners
(cyckirnatw; saccharin; xylitol; etc.); or any other food
wlditi~,es or swap, detmgent and cosmvtic mu materi-
als.

The major objective of this study is to clarify the

sitluition and to establish the real market size, growth
trends and competitive situation of the U.S. flavor and

fragrance industry during the last ten years. We hope
we have made a modest, hut original and mwmingfhl
cxmtrihutiun to better industry knowledge and :i bet-

ter understmding of basic market forces.

L U.S. Consumption (merchant sales) of Natural
Eaaential Oils and Other Natural Products

The U.S. is a wry important producer ancl con-
sumer of natural essential oils and other miturd prod-
ucts, such as hakams, beans, gums, resins, etc., and

such animal secretions as amher~ris, castor, civet and
musk. Natural essential oils arc volatile materials of
vcgetahle origin which are isolated from particukir

plants and flowers mostly hy steam distillation or
solvent extraction. Some, however, are prepwed hy

enfleurage, maceration or expression. Although more
than 3(x)0 essential oils have been identifk!d (ohtain-
ahle from some 300 flowerlpkmt families), only 150 or
so are commercial products. Natuml essential oils suf-
fer fmm unccrt~inti~s of supply since many come
from rvmote countries. .4v.iikd>ility varies with wea-
ther, politics :md tariffs, :md their prices fluctuate

sharply In spite of these disadvantages, essential oils
arc used whvrt, thq are more econmniciLlly ohtain cd.
or where a cert.lin richness an d natural character iLre

desired. They also constitute an important raw m:ltt,-
rials basis fhr natural moms chemicals. Natural esser!-

tial oils are used for dif~erent purposes, such as
deriving/isolating natura I flavor and perfume aroma
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U.S. Market of Flavors & Fragrances

Table 1. U.S. Cms”,mtim, (M,,chant Sales) o, )tat.m,l Essential oil, and other w,tural prod..,.
(Absolute, .,”,.., rli.til,ates & s.lutim., c.”cmte., cmce”tr.ates, e.rle. rage p,,,.!,,.,
ol,.resins teme”ic b,-,mducts et. )

Merchant St, iD,IWt, 66 180 240

( Domeatle s.1.s . EXPO,,, )

.18 .2$ + 7.5% . 13.81

. 1,0,.,,, (C.l.,. ) 40 80 ?’46 .12 .31 . ,6. ! ; .,3 .81

Ewmt, (F, A.S) 33 81 125 +16.1% .1, .5$ . 1’4.3 i

APDa.e.t c..s..DtI.. 73 179 261 . 16.1 % . 9.9 % . 13.6 $

Remark,: !+,,.,.., S,, . . . . . . includes U.S. ,.0,.,,,. sale. and .,..,,. . Merchant sh,mra”t, .,, not ,0.., t.

, as w1l as in ,,.1. Broductlm or’ natural fiawr and wfume.miaohemioals

domestic Dmdwtlon, this latter 1s usually lawer. Indeed , thk is,beaid.s l“veiariea , a rethi;
,mp.rta”t ..,,, ”, “,. ., . . . . . . . . . .,,. and .,,,, ..,.,., .,0,..,s ,. ,..,s,,. man.,act.rera,“ ,..,, f,.”.,
and f raw.”,, ccwmu”ds ,

Z!J!Q? a,, val.ed c.I. ~. ( ..St., 1.,.,,..., fi.kbt), =. I.d @ ~POPt d.ti.. I at the fINt POrtOC..W
~. ,h. U.S.A. !wxk =,, “.1”.d F.A.S. [free .Q..wld, shb) at the Us. D.,t .~ w.,t. U!r!?EU
cmm,mpt,on does not take into cm. ide,atio”cha”.ea ( f ) i“ I“”e” tori-.

1. C.”.”, of Wa”uf.aotures, 1967, ! 972, 1g77 , Bureau of the Censu. , u.S Del’arm”t of Commerce, Waahi”g to”
2. U.S. Genepa I 1.PM5 (FT I 35), Bureau .f m. c....*, u .s. DeO.rtme”t M cmneme, w.. hi”gto”.
3. U.S. Immrts for Co”.”m,tio” a“d Ce”eral Immrts (FT 2U6) , Bureau of the C.”,”,, .,S Del’artm”t of

comer., , Wmtli,lgton
q. U.S. EX,o, t8 (FT 410) ,“,... of the ,ena”s, “.S. De,artmnt .? Cmn,mrCE, Wa, hi”gtm.

5. Kline k Co. , Fairfield, U.S. U.
6. DelDhi Market ins Servioes , 1“0. . New York.

Elabwated by Giva”da”,s Ma,ketin8Re,eamh %-vim, Geneva [fir. L U“&. , Ma”aser)

chemicals; making flavor and fr:igrance compmmds pared to + I8. 2% during I976/l 970. The main remon

(I,ler]dslr]lixt,, res) which we used in flavored and fni- for this wzs an extrcmrly low average annual growth

zmnced end-m-oducts (foodstuffs. heverues, tobacco, 1 during 1980/1976: only + 3.8%,rate of domestic sa es.
soaps, dctcrgcnts, cmmetics, toiletries, ph:wrnwtwti-

cds, etc.); and directly tlworing and fragranc:ing dif-
ferent end-products.

Most of the animal secretions an d many of the (:x,,-
dates are used m fixatives rather than odors. The
major domestically pmduccd essential oils include (in
order of their approximate importance): peppermint

oil; lemon oil; orange oil; spearmint oil; other citrus
) d other oils (cedar Idoils (grapefruit. lime, etc. ; an

)etc..

Imports of n:~turd essential oils and other natural
products are an importmt part of the U. S market
(.5fi0A of consumption in 1980) since most odoriferous
fhwwrs ;md plants arc not grown in the U.S.A. How-
ever, the U.S. is an equally importmt exporter of
natural csscnti:l 1 oils (329. of merchant shipments in

1980), first of all, peppermint, spearmint, and citrus
oils (lemon, orange, etc.). In the Find count, the U.S.
is a net import?r of natural essential oils and other

natural products.
By comparing the period 1980/1976 with that OF

1976/ 1970 (see Table I), it becomes evident that there

was a suhstanti:d decrease in the average annual

Erowth rate of consumption: + 9.9% during 19801
1976 compared to + 16.1% during 1976/1970. This
decrcasc was due to a substantially Iowcr average an-
ntml growth rat? of rrwmhant shipments (domestic
sales :and exports): + 7.5% during 1980/1976 com -
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wherein exports grew at + 11. 57c (sm. “lhhlc: II). Thus,
U. S consumption of natural essential oils and other
natwal products was vswntially sustained through
iIn ports which h d m avemg<: annual ~rowt h rat r of
+ 16.170 durinx the 1980/1976 period, Domestic sales

seem to hwe suffered from imports. prim erosion
(duv to very ktw local competition) and sluggish

domestic demand, :md prohahly also from exports due
to fworahle foreign exchange rates (cheap dollar)
which Imvc: sustainc d fhign demand for Cl. S. pr<~-
duccd essential oils.

Il. U.S. Consumption (merchant ssles) of Aroms
Chemicala (natural snd synthetic flsvor and
perfume msterisls)

Aroma chemicals include such products as:

● isolates from natural essential oils (citrd; Zeraniol;
Iinahml; ct..)

● deri\,:itivcs <)fn~tll~ll essential (]ils(hydr(>xycitr< ]nel -
M; iommes; ctc, )

. synthetic chemicals (hcnzyl acetate; phenylethyl al-
cohol; etc. ) either being substitutes (copicsl
imitations) of’ niatura 1 essential oils or having no
counterpart in nature

Ar(jrrla ctlerrlicals arc ~!sedfor tlleircht;rnical umfig-
uration, their chemical structure, is clearly known and

Vol. 6, October/Nwember 1981
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A“. me,. ..”..1
X@ * Wowthrate

[1. .1111 ..3 of Us. $) 1980/1976 (t)

{

Dome, tic ~le, 99 115 + 3.8
Merchant shirment,

Emort, 81 125 + 11.5

1.00,,s 80 146 + 16.1

adequately described by specification. They are used U. S.-produced aroma chemicals on international
S{mdifferent nunmses. SIWI1 as makine Ilavor and Sra- markets,
grancc comp;]un~s (hlcnds/rnixturm) ;scd in flavored ‘–’ Bv commwin~ the neriod 1980/1976 with that of
imd fragrance end-products (Ioodstuffk, beverages,
tot]acco,” soaps, detergents, cosmetics, toiletries,
pharmaceuticals, etc.) and for directly flavoring and
fmgrmcing different end-products.

Synthetic aroma chemicals were first used as inex-
pensive extenders of natural odors, Today, however,

the majority of [ragrzznce compounds, for example,
are compounds that are predominantly synthetic
Nevertheless, synthetics lMVC, not linen able, until
now, to dltplicatc exactly and cornplvtelv tbe odors of
natural materials because of impurities in the mtturd

products which add a certain richness to their aroma.
Ehtt, on th[ othc:r hand, synthetics are freely avail-
ah]e, mom uniform and stable in their composition,
md the.y can h<, tailored for specific UWS. When com-

pounded with n:tturd products, they can both en-
hance the natural product and ,dd mm notes never
obtained in mturd products. Synthetics are also
lower and mole stable in ttwns of cost an d price. The
dcvelopmvnt of synthetic aroma chemicals hm a-
lmvcd the: compounder (per f,uner and fkworist) to de-
velop new, imaginatiw flavor and fragranw notes, mld
to manufacture relatively unlimited quantities of such

compounds. Almost all fragrances, and many flavors,
are, tod:ly, hkmds/ mixtures of synthetics and naturals.

The U.S. is a vc:ry important producer and cun -
sunwr of all kinds of aroma chemicals. In 1979, 417

aroma chemicals were reported as produced and sold
(domestic sales + exports) by 37 original manufactur-
ers ‘fabk: 111 vnumeratcs these original manufiic-

ers. However, data arc reported by original mwdm
turers fir only those items where the volume of prm

duction or sales, m value of sides, exceeds 1000
pounds (454 kgs) or $1000 The total rmrnher of aroma
chemicals effectively produced and sold is much
higher than 417, probably around 700 to NM, but
these aroma chemicals are very small in quantity and
value, and the majority of them :LIV prolmhly used

capti~wly hy tht, original manufktuwrs. Imports :ind
exports are also very important. Until 1978, the LT.S.
was a net importer of aroma chemicals, but it has
become, since thcm. a net exporter, due partly to very
favomhle [ureign exchange ]rates (cheap dollar) which
have lowered the prices (in foreign exchange terms) of

Vol. 6, October/November 1981

1976/1970 ~see Table It, the most striking future is a

very considerable decrease in the average annual
growth rate of’ consumption: only + 3.4% during
1980/1976 compared to + 18.7’% during 1976/1970.
Indeed, the 1975 recession has broken down the
high-flying trend of the early 1970s: the sales value of

merchant shipments (domestic stales and exports) de-
creased hy 14% between 1974 and 1975, and hy 25%:

in quantity, Domestic production in quantity de-
creased even more dramatically I]y 27% hetwcen 1974

and 197,5. Since then, the U. S. aroma chcmicwl indus-
try has settled itself on a new, but extremely low tnmd

of 370 to 4% av~mge annual growth r;lte in consltmp-
tion. However, exports of aroma chcmicds continue to
boom, due partly to v~ry Favorable foreign exchange

1 < (out 0[ totalmtm (cheap dollar), but domestic sa e.
merchant shipmcmts) have practically stagnated dur-

ing the period 1980/ 1976, and domestic consumption
was only smtaincd (rather weakly) through imports
(see ‘rihle V).

Domestic sales seem to have suffered not only from

import competition, but also from a very keen local
competition and slugxisb domestic demand which tm
gcthcr have caused ~ very serious priw erosion. In-
deed, the average sales unit value, ($/11)) of merchant
shipments (domestic sales plus (!xports) shows the fo-

lowing trend during the period 1979/1970

I970: ().97
1971: 1.25
1972:0.85
1973:0.93

1974: 1.44
1975: 1.66
1976: 1.69
1977: I .87
1978: 1.40
1979: I .70
1980: not awiilable

The average annual growth rate for 1976/1970 is +
9.7%; for 1979/1976 is + 0.2’70; and fin 1979/1970 is +
6.490 There was thus virtually no average price in-

crease per unit (lb) during the period 1979/ 1976 due

Perfumer & Flcworist/39
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U.S. Market of Flavors & Fragrances

r.bl. Iv, Us. Co”mm, tfon (Merchant S.,,.) ., A..”w C,..,..,. (il.,.,., ,., sy.th=t,= I-l,,.r . . .
perfume material, )

Merchant SM,m+.t, 59 160 200 . ,8.1 j . 5.7 $ . 13,0 j
( Dmm.tic Sale, + Emorts)

- IWOPtS (C.I. F.) 16 51 70 +21.3 Z . 8.2 % . ,5.9 %

Export. (F. A.S) 15 43 78 ,19.2* .,6 .0% . !7.9 f

h-,ks: Mere,,”, shi,me. ts I.elude. Us. ,0.,,,,. sales and q).,,.. Merct,a. t ,t, ipm,. t. are not qua,
to d.meatlo Droduotim , mi3 Iatte. 1s usually lar.ser. I. fleed , Mere 13, be.ld.z invent. riea,a ram..
substantial captive .5. of arme chemicals by domeatlc manufacturers i. their flavor. and fragrance
.C.Wou.d, we e,t,,nat. that about 30% to 40% of their total dome.t,c ,,.,.., %0. 1, used in L,,,,
rm”. ract.,ing of flavor and ,...,. ”,, mmm..d. ~ ,,, .,1.,4 C. I.F. (Oom., i“su.ante, ,reiK!lt) ,
exeludl~ import dut,e, , at the first Port ., entry i“ the U.S ,,. ~ are valued F.A .S [ fme
,Io.g side .,,, ) at the Us. port or export. A.,?,,.”, cor,sumDtlon doe, mat take into consideration
changes ( : ) M i“”ento. ies. All the above f@,ure3 exclude monosodium &l. tmmte [ I“Imvm enhance?)
,., s,. the tic sweetener, (cyclamate, , samhar,n , xy,,to, , et. ) which .,” not be .Onside.ed a. . . . . .

che.lca]s.

1. Synthetic GrI?a”i. Chemloals/F1a”or .“, Perfume Materials “.s. 1.,,,..,10 .,1 ‘made CO,ODN,,O. ,
Wast,h,gt..

2. Us. General I.po,t. (FT ,35) , mm.,. 0, Me ,,”,.., U.s Department ., commerce , Waslll.gtm
3. u .s. ImDOrtS for Cmumltion m General mpom (FT 2q61, Bureau M the Ce.a.=, u .s. Department d

commerce , Washington
4. U.S. Emmrts (FT 4,0), Bureau .r the c..,.., “.s. Departme. ~ M Comerce, Waahing to..

5. Stanford Msee,rc!) Institute, H.”1o Park, Cali Cornle
6. Kline & CO. , Fairfield, “,s.1.

7. De@hi Market ins Services, 1.,. . New York,

EIebomteti ,, m,a.dm , s MW.keting Resea.ch sm.v,ce , w.,,. (.,, L “we., mn,~e,)

to very kwn domestic and foreign competition, slug-
gish donwstic demand and IMCSSUTFS from CLISt(HIler

(user) compmies which together have eauscd this
vwy sharp price ,!rmi(m. In fact, domestic sales have

increased at m aw;ra gc: :umud growth rate of 6.57. in
quantity, hut only of ,5.7qo in value during th,; period
1979/1.976 which is a clrir siW OSkeen price competi-
tion and pressures.

As to the breakdown of total aroma chemicals un-
smnption according to different uses% for 1980, wc
cstinmtv that $ 11S millions (607G) of aroma chcmic ids
were used in fragrances an d $77 millions (40%) of

haroma c emicals were uwd ill flavors.
Although the U.S. aroma chemical industry still

largely consists of privately owned cmnpanivs, it is
traditiomdly i“tvrnatiomd in orientation ;md will con-
tinuv to he so BIXIIISC (>1 this and the relatively low
freight iwsts for these products, foreign trade is rck-
tivcly important for aroma chrrnicds, Indtwd, in-

ports constituted 36. 5% of total U. S consumption in
1980 compared to :30.47c in 1976, whereas exports
constit(ttf.d .39% of total LI. S nwrchant ship, nfmts in
1980 compared to 26,9% in 1976. The cmncxmtrat ion

Vol. 6, October/N owmber 1981

pmfilv of m;mufacturers has not changed much during
the 1970s: 5 companies account fhr aho”t 5090 and 15
cvmpw,ies for shout 7590 of total U. S, merchant salm.
The increasing usc hy the aroma chemicals industry of

sophisticated tcchrm logy and instrument,ltion in re-
swrcl, and dcwcloprncnt and production will prohahly
contitzuc to slow the entry of smaller-scale producers.
Continuation is foreseen in the use of crude s“l~ate

turpentine, a by-product of kraft paper mills, as a raw

material in production of atmut half (in terms of sales
value) of all aroma chemicals, whtweas petroleum.

hwed raw matcrids (wetylenr, etc.) we used in the
production of the other half The manufacture of cer-
tain htdk-qu:mtity aroma chemicals (hcmzyl alcohol;

coumwin; menthol; phcmyl ethyl alcohol; wmillin;

etc.) is being cmlccntrated among a number of chemi-
cal all d 11:,”0, a,, d fragmncv compmivs with apprw

priatr technology. Wherels flavor and fragrancv

tended, in the put, to produce their own ormna
chemicals f,~r reasons of security :md process control.
three hulk items are now increwingly purchasvd hy
thcm from other manu[acturcrs.

The original technological I foundations of the arc)ma

Perfumer & Flavorist/45
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~

A“. r.we .“””. 1
* *

(i..11110.8 of Us. $)
w..th me

1980,1’376 (i)

(

D.mestio %1,, 117 122 . 1.1
Merchant shi.mmt,

L
\ ‘X,.,t, 43 78 . 16.0

IInpo,ts 51 70 . 8,2

Tab,, VI. U.S. Cmw@ion (Me, ctmnt S,l,, ) or FmBmncecompounds(blends,mixt.re, )

Merchant shipments 140 260 370 + 10,9; + 9.2 5 . ,0.2 z

( Domatl. S,1s= + ExDorta)

. I!wmrts (C.l. F.) 10 19 29 ,11.3?. .1, ,,7 .1, .3*

bmre.t C..s.m ml.. 139 2q7 351 . 10. , j + 9.2 % . 9.7%

Rem,,,.: Ue,ct,.nt shipment, 1.. IUtie. U.S. d.,le, t,c ..,.8 and,,,.., s ( it i, .Oi ,,.,, IiIth total
domestic production) ~ are valued C.l. F. ( .osts, i.s.ra.m, freight) , excluding Import duties,
at the first port of entry in the U.S.A. !m!2s .,* .,l..d F.~.s. [f?- .I..wide ~M1 =, w
“.s. port of export. A, L,a.e.t cm,um,t i.. doe, not take Into c..siderati.n ch.we, ( : ) i“ i“”en -

to, ies a. “.11 as oaDtive !m.mufaatu,. of f,aa, moe.CJwmundsby mmufactu,em of ,e,fu.ed end-, md”ct,
( woh 8, PF.cteP h Gamble, Co18ate-Palm live , Lever Bmthe.z) wimmxtly buy only eswntlal .11s and
.,0., ehemic,lsf.. blend lnE/mixi,w into fmr,rame mni,ounds.

1. Census of Ma”uFaotures 1967, 1912, 1971, Bureau of the Cenws u.S. Demrtment of Commerce,
Washi”g t..

2. U.S. General lmorta (FT 1351, Bureau of the Cemu., U.s. Department of Commerm, Wa8hin& ton.
3. U.S. lmmt, f., conmJmDtlon and 0,.,..1 Imm.’ts (FT 2U61 Bureau or the Census, U.3 Demrtment of

Commerce , Washir@m
u, U.S. Ex.o.ta (FT qIO), Bme=u .f the c..=.=, u .s. Dee. rt,ue.t .f cmeme, washingtm.

5. Kline & Co, , Fairfield, U.S.A.
6. Pmdicaat,, 1“, ., Cleveland, Ohio, USA
1. A.D. Little Co. , CambrldBe, ..,,, , USA

Elaborated by GL.audm’s .a?ketin~ .eaea.ch Service, Geneva [Mr. L. Umer, Mana8er1

chemicals industry w~re construetwf up[m the basic

techniqut+s used for identification, isolation, synthesis

amf manuf:Leture of naturall y-oumrting chemicals. As
n result of these scientifk investigations, mmy chc, tni -

IMls }Ilve }mer, identifie d and extended for USC:in f<>r-

1 d to their original setting in themulations unr[! ate
natural environment. For example, numerous
11ml r<dly- hue d chemicals such as citrd, decwud and
tcrpincol (the major flavor components in lemon,

orange and lime) we today synthesized for uw as iw

gredients in Imth flavor ~nd fr:Lgranee compounds.

Further tcchmdogiml frontiers for the aroma chemi-
cals industry arc opening LIP in the :tre:l of imitating
simulating n:tturv (for example, hatch tissue cultiva-
tion techniques; reaction flavors; etc.). DLIV to in-
cmwses in energy costs, ncw efforts hwe been under-

taken to develop energy-efficient production

technologies (fbr example, chemical extrwtion tec,h-
niqucs, instead of distillation procedures, using
s,,percriticd fluids, normally gMeous suhstancm sl,ch
:1s carbon dioxide).

Ill. U.S. Consumption (merchant aalea) of
Fragrance Compounds (blendalmixturea)

Fragrance compounds are complex mixtures

(hlenrfs) of natur,d essential oils, their derivatives (al)-
solutes, concentmtes, etc.), aroma chemicals (natural
and synthetic) :IS well as fixatives. Highly refined
ethyl alcohol is almost always the supporting vchiclc
fbr I’ragranecs. Fragrance compounds impart ii de-
sired odor to a great numfmr of different end-
pmducts, such as soaps an d detergents (wwhing,

46/Perfumer & Flcrmrkt Vol. 6, October/November 1981



c,leanirl,q, polishing, disinfecting prmh(cts), cosmetics.
toiletries, etc.

The L]. S. is a v~ry important pmducw and con-
summ of Iragrancw compounds, duc to its outstanding

position in world production and consumption of all
kinds of perfumed encl-produ.ts (almut 25% of world
market share). Imports am] exports are rckitively im -
port;mt. Exports s,,hstantidly exceed imports, so that
the LT.S. is a net exporter OF fkgrancc compounds.
Howw’er, it is important to underline that there is

UISO a vt.ry substantial mptiw prodlmtion and con-
sumption of fragrance compounds hy such perfumed
c,onwmcr goods manufacturers as Procter & C,amhle,
C<)l~.tte-P:Llrn<)liv(, Lever Brothers and others. These
thrw companies together detain shout 25% of total
[1, S. pr<ldlletjc)rl of all kinds of perfumed er,<l-

prmhmts, :md they manufacture the: grcatt+t part OS
their fl-:igrance cotnpounds neecls hy buying, stocking
and Idcndinglmixinx essvnti:d oils and aroma chemic-

als into fragrance compounds. This captive manufac-
ture ;mci consumption of fragrance compounds is, of
course, not imludcd in total U. S, merchant sides

(comsumptionj, bemuse it is not part of the fret, corn-

mtm,i:il mxrket. Tht M,[:ormmption of fragrance com-
po,mds. calculated as m~rchant sales on the free
~wlikd]lr market. is not equal to total consumption.

We cstim:ite the market value (merchant sales) of this

cap tive man uf.wt u w imd cons u Inp tion of fmgran ce
compounds to he thout $150 millions in 1980. That is
to say, if all rntmufkturers of per funwd end-lmxhmts
hou,qht their fragrance compounds from external

sourcc,s [fragrmce houses), total U.S. consumption of
fragrmw compounds wwdd have htwn around $.500
millions in 1980 instead of $350 millions. This figure

($5(K) milliomsl is to he put in relation with the total

e-factory v<duc (at manufacturers’ selling prices) of all
kinds of perfumed end-products, which was around
$19,500” millions in 1980. TIN a,crage U.S. pc,rf[unt:

mtio is thus 2,.567. (5tM: 19,,500) which means thut,
out of ,$100 t+f:wtory sales of pvrfumc:d cncl -
prmfucts, ahm,t $2.56 r~pre sent, on average, the

cos k of fragran ccs (which is >, relatively lmv figure).

By comparing the period 1980/1976 with that of
1976/1970 (see Table W), we find that there has uot
hc.en ,] drmnatic change in the avtmage annual growth
rate of consumption: + 9.270 during 1980/1976 con-

paed to + 10. 1% during 1976/1970. It means that
fragrance compound-which arc high vahlc:-ackh?d
sp[!cialty prodltcts-wc 1?ss stmsitiw to cydicd fluc-

tuations in demand, and less expowd to prim, er-
osions, cornpwed to essential oils nnd ai-om:t chemicals

which are mor~ commodity -tvpc products inside the
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~ ‘&Po,-t.a 32 ,8 . 10.7

Tmm’t. 19 29 . 11.1

I

Table VIII U.S. Cmmumtion [Me,chm, t Sales) of Flavor ComPounda (b, end., mixture,)

%.mio%f u.,.%
Average Annual c,..,. Rate

~ ~ ~

“.,.,.., s,,,...,, >05 185 275 . 9,9 % . Io. u $ . !0.1 z
(Dme=ti. S.1.8 + Exports)

. ,.lmr t.? (C, l. F.) 5 15 23 .20 ,”% .,, ,3$ +16.5S

E.,.,’,. (,, A.S1 9 ?7 23 .1? .2% . 7.95 , 9.8 %

A,,..e.t C..WI.PLI.” 101 183 275 . 10.4 z . )0.7 $ , ,0.5 $

Rem,., , Me,chant ShiPnmt, include, 0.S aome, tie sale, and exPorts (f, is not equa , t. ,.,.1
domestic ,rod.. tie.) IUlp., t, are ,,,..,+ c.,.,. (Costa, l“s.., ”.., freight) , excluding ,.00,, ,.,,,s,
at the ,irst port .f entry m the U.S..!, ~ are “.1..d F.u. s. (free .I..fi=id. .hiD) .t th.
“., ,ort of ,.),.,, ADpamIt cc,n,u,mt ion does not take 1“,. cm$iderat ion cha”8e3 ( z ] L“ i“ve” -

t.ries ,, well a, ca, tive m,nufactum of flavor .Om, o”nds by ..””,.., ”,,.s of flavored e“d-,r.duct,
,11 the above f,wr,, . . . Iufle fruit j“,.,, and m“cent rates ,PIC, S fla”o. aroma che.ioa 1, flavor

enhancers ( mmmodi”m Qutamate) a. well a. synthetic .3Weeteners ( qwlamates ,accharin , XY1 Itol , et. )
.hich cm not be comide.ed as rlav. r eowmu.ds.

sm. . . . :

1. .,”s”.s of mnufactm.e., 1967, 1972, 1977, ,ureau of the ,,”s”s , “.S. Department of Cmr,rnePC. ,
‘wmhinst on.

2. U.,. Gene,., lmDo. t. (FT 135) , 9“,,,” O, the C.”..,, ..S Demrtme”t of CO...,., , Waah,ng ton

3. U.S. Imm. t, f.? Conm”wt lo” and General Imports (FT 246) Bum.. of the cm,.., u .s. Department or
COma’.e , l#a@7ingt.n

4. U.S. Exrmts (FT 410) . Bureau of the Census, U.s II.,.,,..., of CO,merce , washing ,”..

5. Kline k CO. , Fairfield, u.S.A.
6. A.D, Little C.. , mmbrid~e, Masa. , USA

Elaborated by Givau6an’s H.rket ins Reaear.h Servtoe, Gem.. (M,. L, Un8eF, Manager)

‘1 mar-consumption (m,, rchant salcdf, -cc Commcrcia sulmissi(ms.

ket) ;Icwording to lar,s<. pvrf(kmt,d cncl-pmcl, tcts
v:trgwrics, f’or 1$)80, w< t,stimatt, thilt $210 millions
((X)%) men c<xmvtivs, toih,tric.s ancl alcoholic fii-

IV. U.S. Consumption (merchsnt sales) of

N’WKW Solcl tl) :111outlvts; $120 millions (tit 3<Zl w,.rc
Artificial snd Natural Flavor Compounds

wmhing, clcmning, polish irl~. :u,cI disinlding prorl-
(blends/mixtures)

((<t, SOid t<) ,L1l ot, tlcts (<<>),st),,,,.rlh<,[, svl,<,l<l a[ld Flmw compoumls mr vomple. mixtures (blends) OF

ir]cit, htri:llli r)stittlti, ],l;ll m,tlcts); ;md $20 millions r,:ltura! ess(mti:d oils. thrir deriv:tti\rs (:dlsolutts,

4S /Perfumer & Flowrkt Vol. 6, October/November 1981
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MePc,a.t ,Mpraent,

,Yew,.ge ,“”., ,
m Q&3 W.”th rate

(1. .11110”s of Us. $) 1980/1976 [$)

Domestic sales 168 252 . ,0,7

Exmrts 17 23 , 7.9

Imports 15 23 . 11.3

concerltr:lt{.s, etc. ) and aroma chemicals (natural and must, according to thv FDA, he produced via physi-
sy”thetic), mostly diluted ill a permittvd solvent such cd methods and not through chemical reactiom. This
as f(xx-gracle ethanol, propylene glycol 01- iso- regulation has created serious problems for the U.s.
r>mmtmd, edible oil. or a}]sorhed in an edihh; c:wl-ic:r flavor industrv. Traditionally the flavor industrv has
SIICII as vegct.d]le gums. Flavor vompounds impart :L

,.

usecl synthetic aroma chemicals that am nature-
desired flavor to. or minfiwcv natural flavors in, a identical to firtify the natural components i“ flavor
great variety of difft, rent cncl-products, such as compounds, i“ order to :~chicnw greater flavor impact
foudstul~s, hevcrages, tobacco, L>ll;lrtn;lce[,tic;lls, etc. :tt klwer cost :md also to provide suhstituk!s for natural

The U.S. is a very important producer and con- aroma chemicals that am hard to obtain. These chem -
surner of flavor compounds (wtificti<d aml natural) duc ic.ds must he clearly identified o“ food ]ahels m “arti-
to its outstanding position in world production and
consumption of all kinds of flavored encl-pmducts,
Impmts and exports rough IV cuunterb; dance each

other. :md they art. not wry important. By comparing
the period 1980/ 1976 with that of 1976/1970 (SCCTable
\~III), wv find that thvw has not hvpn ;L Significant

ch:mgc in th c avcmge annual growth mte of consump-
tion: + 10.77G durin,g 1980/1976 compared to +
10.4% during 197 FJ/197 f). lt mems that flavor
c~,rnp[)~t;lds—wl!icll w{: high value-added specialty

pmducts-:ire less sc:nsitivr to cyclical fluctuations in
dcmtmd, and less cxpos( d to priw erosions, com-

pwcxl to cssentid oils and :womo chvmicals which arc
<:ib!l>!llc]dity-type: products inside the flavor and fra-
grance industry Nevertheless, imports had o higher
m,cr:tge annwd ~rowth rate than exports :md domestic
sides (w’ Zlhle [’X).

As to the breakdown of total flavor compounds colI-

sumption (merchant sddfrce commercial market)
awording to the two basic product categories (natural

md artificial), for 1980, we estimate that $160 millions
(58.2%) were natural flavor compounds and $115 mil-
lions (41. 8%) were artificial ilwor compounds.

Flavor arom;t chemicals anc 1 flavor compounds are
exposed to much more stringent legislation than fv’v
gances, and three has htwn :t marked incrmue in the

number and scope of federal regulations during the
kst ten ycurs. Food and Dmg Administration (FDA)

regulations on the usc of chemicals :md natural mate-
rials in flavors require that all food additives he qua-
ifkd C,ff,4S (C2meralJy Recognized As Safe). GfL4S
statt,s for these ingredients is ochievcd m :L result of

+ through long and colI-their Ixing recogui~cd as s,
tinued usw: or m a rc.wlt of xicntifk testing, Being
“rlilt{,rc-idv,,tica~’ is not sufficient to permit a sul)-
stancc to he Iahelcd “natural.” “’Natural” ingredients
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Table X. “.S Consumption (MerchantSales) of F1.we,, and F.agrance, (reoaPitulation)

1. mtural .S,mtl.l oils 73 (19.6%) 119 (23.0%) 261 (24.21) + 16.1 $ . 9.9% , 13.6 I
and other mt”ral Products

II. kroma chemical, (natural 60 (16,7$) 168 (21.6$) 192 (17.8$) + 18.7 Z , 3.U % , 12.3 $
.an~Synthetic

111. Fragrance .Ow.mnd, 139 (37.31) 247 (31.811 351 (32.5Z) ,1O.1Z . 9.2% + 9.1%

Iv. Flavor .Cwm.nd, [ “atuml 101 (27.1%) 183 (23.61) 215 (25.51) , 10.U * . 10,7* , 10.5 t
and artificial]

Total ,marent Cmsuw’tie” 373 [1OO.O?1 771 [100.0%) 1079 (100.0$1 + 13.0 7 + 8.6 % ,11,21

hm,k,, TC,L.I .g,,.,.. t CO.,..nt%.. d.,. .ot t.k. ht. m,aide..tlo. oha.ges [ A ) i. Invent.rlea, C2.LMWmnww
tic’” of natural essential .11s and aroma chemical. by their manufacturers . . well as owti”e Ma””fmt”re and ..” -
sum~ti.n of fragra”oe and rlavcm ccm~ou”ds b, manufacturer, of Perfumed and Pla”ored .?nd-P maducts. Thus, t.~1

acm..ent COns.mti.n or flavors and Prag!’..s.s IS measured 1. efFe2t1ve mecohant sales, that is, #hat f. efre. tiYelJ
sold on the market. It consequently means the total free market ~ich i, available ?0, [1.”0. and fraEFance
s“bmi, sien,

Elaborated by G1”aud.” ‘, Marketing Research Ser. iw , Gene”. (Mr. L. Uwer , !M.%w)

Iicid.” Effhrts on the part OFthe U.S. flavor industry “nature-identical”) are not likely to be successful in

to persuade the FDA to adopt the less-stringent the near future, unless the FDA becomes more flexi-

European rules (which permit flavors to he labeled hle.

V. Total U.S. Consumption (merchsnt ssles) of
Flsvors snd Frsgrsnces

Table X recapitulates total U.S. consumption of all

the four basic flavor and fr.gmnce product categories
By comparing the period 1980/1976 with that of
1976/1970, it becomes evidmt that there was a very
substantial decrease in the average annual growth rate
of total consumption: + 8.69. during the period

1980/1976 compared to + 13.0% during the period
1976/1970. This decrease was due to a dramatic de-
crease in the average annual growth rate of aroma
chsmicals, a substantial decrease of essential oils, and

a smaller decrease of fragrance compounds, while
flavor compounds have maintained their previous
growth rate.

The U.S. flavor and fragrance industry, which has

passed beyond the $ 100Q millions barrier in 1980, is
experiencing a period of lower current and real
g,rmvtb rates, increased competitive pressures and
lc)wer profitability. We estimate that its real
(inflation-adjusted) growth rate was between 4% to

5% during the period 1980/1 976 against 6% to 7%
during the period 1976/1.970. The L’. S. flavor and fra-
grance industry is living in a dangerous price-erosion
period due to the fact that its average unit price in-

creases ($/lb) (which we estimate to be about 4?70 to
5% for the period 1980/1976) do not follow the general
inflation rate. It is, however, known from experience

that those companies who do not raise their prices to
cover increases in their costs and to maintain a rea-
sonable profit will, in time, have serious difficulties
and can go bankrupt. Today. flavor and fragrmlce
companies need a much bigger c.lpital investment
than ever before to service customers properly. ?vtuch
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more equipment is needed to provide better stability
and longer shelf life of flavored and perfumed end-

pmducts, to comply with an ever lengthening list of
ingredient and manufacturing safety standards and
environmental safeguards, plus added working capital

to finance the more frequent deliveries of smaller
quantities to customers. Price increases are a fact of
business life today and no company can survive by

selling this year’s products at last year’s prices.

V1. Overall Competitive Situation in the U.S.
Flavor and Fragrance Industry

The U.S. flavor and fragrance industry comprises

about 120 to 130 companies which proves that it is a
highly competitive and a rather “atomized market.
Many of these companies have already been, and will
he, faced with significant merger m-takeover propos.

ids because the major trend is, and will be, toward
further consolidation into verticidly integrated busi-
ness units with both forward and backward linkages.
Many of these companies are relatively small, lacking

wphisticatedp rofessicmd management, andspecializ-
ing either in the tlavmr and fragrance raw materials
(essential oils; aroma chemicals) m in compounds,
mostly according to specific end-products segments.
A trend oflarger acquisition moves cm be expected

during the next five years which will then probably
level-off by the mid-1980s as most of the available and
desirable companies will have been acquired. This
forecasted acquisition activity is likely to involve

major multinational chemical companies (including
European and Japanese ones) with strong technical
skills andsecurefinancid positions, whoseek to enter

a compatible field or consolidate existing activities.
Wehwetried in Table XI to establish theapproxi-

mate overall competitive position in 1979 of the 22
most important flavor and fragrance companies who

det~in about 78’% of the industry’s total domestic
sales. The remaining about 10Q companies have ap-
proximately !22% of total domestic sales (on average,
$2.5millions ywwlysales percompany). However, in-

side these 100 companies, we still find several ones
which arerelatively quite sizeable (between $5 and 15
millions yearly domestic sales), such as American
Flavor & Fragrance Corporation; Bell; Cbemfleun
Ccmtinental Flavors; Chompton & KnowkWGentry

International; J. Manheimer; Proprietary Perfumes
Ltd.; Rhodia; Ritter International; Shaw Mudge;
SCM Corporation; Synfleur; ‘E+kasago; and Union
Camp. Future growth and profitability we likely to be

increasingly dependent on the category and chamc-
teristics of tbe individual companies. The better-
pmitioned companies in the 1980s will be those that
have integrated modern corporate management prac-
tices with tradition creativity in basic research,
compounding and product development, which pre-
supposes a flexible management, an independent and
innovative group of cr~ators (chemists, perfumers,

flavorists, marketing specialists), andaprofoun dun-
derstanding of consumer and industrial marketing
techniques and the needs of consumer-oriented com-
panies.
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